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Eden District Council

Planning Committee Minutes

Date: 20 June 2019  Venue: Ullswater Room, Penrith Methodist 
Church, Penrith  Time: 9.15 am

Present:

Chairman: Councillor W Patterson

Vice Chairman: Councillor I Chambers

Councillors: I Chambers
M Clark
M Eyles
D Holden
J C Lynch

A Ross
H Sawrey-Cookson
G Simpkins
J G Thompson

Officers Present: Nick Atkinson, Planning Services Development Manager
Ian Irwin, Principal Planning Officer
Alexander Strickland, Solicitor
Nicholas Unwin, Planning Officer

Democratic Services Officer: Claire Watters

Pla/14/06/19 Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor G Nicolson.

Pla/15/06/19 Minutes 

RESOLVED that the public minutes Pla/1/05/19 to Pla/13/05/19 of the meeting of this 
Committee held on 23 May 2019 be confirmed and signed by the Chairman as a correct 
record of those proceedings.

Pla/16/06/19 Declarations of Interest 

Councillor Eyles gave a personal explanation with regard to planning applications 19/0230 
and 19/0203 in that he had been lobbed in respect of the applications.  He stated that he 
intended to record the meeting for private purposes.

Councillor Sawrey-Cookson gave a personal explanation with regard to planning application 
19/0230 in that he had been lobbed in respect of the application.

Pla/17/06/19 Appeal Decision Letters 

Members considered report PP6/19 of the Assistant Director Planning and Economic 
Development which detailed decision letters received since the last meeting.
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Application Number(s) Applicant Appeal Decision

Listed Building 
Enforcement Notice 
(LBEN)

Mr Graham Middleton
South Lodge, 
Boroughgate, Appleby-in-
Westmorland, CA16 6XH

The appeal is made under 
section 39 of the Planning 
(Listed Buildings and 
Conservation Areas) Act 
1990 as amended by the 
Planning and 
Compensation Act 1991 
(PLBCAA).

The contraventions of 
listed building control 
alleged in the notice are 
as follows:

The installation of four 
UPVC windows to the 
south elevation of the 
building; the installation of 
five UPVC windows to the 
east elevation of the 
building and the 
installation of a UPVC 
door to the east elevation 
of the building.

The requirements of the 
notice are as follows:

1. Remove the UPVC 
door and all of the 
UPVC windows and 
framings on the south 
and east elevations of 
the building as shown 
in photographs 1, 2 and 
3 attached to this 
notice; 

2. Install traditional timber 
vertically sliding sash 
windows with a two 
over two panel design 
in both the ground floor 

The appeal is dismissed 
and the Listed Building 
Notice is upheld.
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and the first floor 
window openings of the 
south elevation which 
are labelled ‘Opening 
1’, ‘Opening 2’ and 
‘Opening 3’ on 
photograph 1 attached 
to this notice 
constructed to match 
the frame and sash box 
details of the former 
original timber sash 
windows including 
matching glazing bars 
as shown in 
photograph 4 attached 
to this notice; and

3. Install a traditional 
timber vertical slit 
single panel window in 
the opening of the first 
floor south elevation 
labelled ‘Opening 4’ on 
photograph 1 attached 
to this notice to match 
the appearance of the 
former original timber 
window as shown in 
photograph 4 attached 
to this notice; and

4. Install traditional timber 
vertically sliding sash 
windows with a two 
over two panel design 
in the openings of the 
east elevation first floor 
window labelled 
‘Opening 5’ on 
photograph 2 attached 
to this notice 
constructed to match 
the frame and sash box 
details of the former 
original timber window 
as shown in 
photograph 4 attached 
to this notice; and

5. Install traditional timber 
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vertically sliding sash 
windows with a one 
over one panel design 
in the east elevation 
ground floor 3-bay 
window labelled 
‘Opening 7’ on 
photograph 2 attached 
to this notice 
constructed to match 
the frame and sash box 
details of the former 
original timber window 
as shown in 
photograph 5 attached 
to this notice; and

6. Install a traditional 
timber single panel 
casement window in 
the east elevation first 
floor window in the east 
elevation first floor 
window labelled 
‘Opening 8@ in 
photograph 2 attached 
to this notice 
constructed to match 
the frame and sash box 
details of the former 
original timber window 
as shown in 
photograph 6 attached 
to this notice; and

7. Install a traditional 
single panel one over 
one non-opening 
window in the east 
elevation ground floor 
window labelled 
‘Opening 9’ in 
photograph 6 attached 
to this notice; and

8. Install a traditional 
white timber frame six 
panelled door with a 
glazed fanlight about in 
the east elevation door 
opening labelled 
‘Opening 10’ in 
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photograph 3 attached 
to this notice as 
illustrated in Appendix 
A as attached to this 
notice; and

9. Prepare prime and 
paint with undercoat 
and apply a minimum 
of two coats of white 
gloss paint to the 
external frames of the 
timber door and 
window frames 
installed to meet the 
requirements of 
paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, and 8 above.

The period for compliance 
with the requirements is 
18 months.

The appeal is made on 
ground (c) only as set out 
in section 39(1) of the 
Planning (Listed Buildings 
and Conservation Areas) 
Act 1990 as amended 
(PLBCAA).

18/0675 Mrs Margaret Longworth 
of Tebay Parish Council 
Roundabout at the 
junction of the 
M6/A685/B6260, Tebay, 
CA10 2SS

The appeal is made under 
Regulation 17 of the Town 
and Country Planning 
(Control of 
Advertisements) (England) 
Regulations 2007 against 
a refusal to grant express 
consent.

The advertisements 
proposed are 6 metal 
signs, pole mounted to be 
placed on the edge of the 
roundabout, each 

The appeal is dismissed.
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measuring 450(H) x 
900(W) x 6mm(D), the 
base of each being 
750mm above ground, 
each consisting of black 
letters or symbols, no 
more than 150mm high, 
on a white background, 
non-illuminated.

RESOLVED that the report be noted. 

Pla/18/06/19 Planning Issues 

As Ward Councillor for Penrith North, Councillor Holden raised concerns over application 
18/0549 in that access to the site was along a busy road.  It was noted that no objections 
had been raised by the Highway Authority.

RESOLVED that the attached lists of the Assistant Director Planning and Economic 
Development:
 

a) Applications determined under office delegated powers for the month of May 2019 
(attached as appendix 1 to these minutes) 

b) Reasons for refusal on delegated decisions for the month of May 2019 (Attached as 
appendix 2 to these minutes)

be noted.

Pla/19/06/19 Planning Issues - Applications for Debate (Green Papers) 

Members were advised of the applications requiring a decision by Members as detailed in a 
report of the Assistant Director Planning and Economic Development.

RESOLVED that: 

1. the following applications for planning permissions ("those applications") are 
determined as indicated hereunder;

2. those applications which are approved be approved under the Town and Country 
Planning Act, 1990, subject to any detailed conditions set out in the Report, to any 
conditions set out below and to any conditions as to time stipulated under Sections 
91 and 92 of the Act;

3. those applications which are refused be refused for the reasons set out in the report 
and/or any reasons set out below;

4. those applications which the Assistant Director Planning and  Economic 
Development is given delegated powers to approve under the Town and Country 
Planning Act, 1990, be approved by him subject to any detailed conditions set out in 
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the Report, to any conditions as to time stipulated under Sections 91 and 92 of the 
Act, to the receipt of satisfactory replies.

Pla/20/06/19 Planning Application No: 19/0230 Change of use of land 
from agricultural to equestrian and the formation of an area of 
hardstanding (part retrospective) Land to south of Church Road, 
Greystoke 

The Committee received a presentation from Mr D Addis, an agent, in support of the 
application.

Proposed by Councillor Lynch
Seconded by Councillor Clark

and RESOLVED that planning permission be GRANTED subject to the following conditions:

Time Limit for Commencement

1. The development permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from 
the date of this permission.

Reason: In order to comply with the Section 91 of the Town and Country Planning 
Act 1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004.

Approved Plans

2. The development hereby granted shall be carried out in accordance with the 
drawings hereby approved:

i) Location Plan received 28th March 2019
ii) Block Plan received 12th June 2019
iii) Flood Risk Assessment received 28th March 2019
iv) Information E-mail received 16th May 2019

Reason: To ensure a satisfactory development and to avoid any ambiguity as to 
what constitutes the permission.

Pre-Occupancy or Other Stage Conditions

3. The details to prevent surface water discharging onto the public road as shown on 
the block plan dated 12th June 2019 shall be constructed within two months from the 
date of this permission and maintained in an order that continues to prevent water 
discharging onto the public highway, in perpetuity.

Reason: In the interests of highway safety and environmental management.

4. The access and parking arrangements as shown on the block plan dated 12th June 
2019 shall be retained and be capable of use in perpetuity and shall not be removed 
or altered.
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Reason: To ensure a minimum standard of access provision when the development 
is brought into use.

Ongoing Conditions

5. The access gate shall be hung to open inwards only away from the highway and 
shall incorporate 45 degree splays to each side.

Reason: In the interests of highway safety.

6. The trailer used for the storage of manure shall be stored immediately to the 
southern gable of the food storage building.

Reason: In the interests of visual and public amenity.

7. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General 
Permitted Development) Order 2015 (or any order revoking and/or re-enacting that 
Order) no development falling within Class B (temporary use of land) of Part 4 
Schedule 2 to that Order shall be carried out.

Reason: To ensure no equestrian events are held on the land subject to this 
approval, in the interests of public amenity.

8. In addition to the owners personal horses on site, no more than four horses or ponies 
shall be kept on the land subject to this approval on a grass livery basis.

Reason: To avoid over intensification of the site and to avoid any ambiguity as to 
what constitutes the permission.

9. The owner shall maintain an up to date register stating which horses are on grass 
livery with proof of ownership and shall make the register available to the local 
planning authority upon request.

Reason: To avoid over intensification of the site and to avoid any ambiguity as to 
what constitutes the permission.

Pla/21/06/19 Planning Application No: 19/0187 Demolition of an existing 
prefabricated outbuilding and construction of a timber frame extension, 
Ormside Education Centre, Ormside, Appleby 

The Committee received a presentation from Mr Dumbell, the applicant.

Proposed by Councillor Sawrey-Cookson
Seconded by Councillor Thompson

and RESOLVED that planning permission be GRANTED subject to the following conditions:

1. The development permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from 
the date of this permission.
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Reason: In order to comply with the provisions of the Town and Country Planning 
Act 1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004.

2. The development hereby granted shall be carried out strictly in accordance with the 
following details and plans hereby approved:

 Location plan ref OEC 001 dated 21 January 2019
 Demolition Plan ref OEC 009 dated 21 January 2019
 Proposed Site Plan ref OEC 005 dated 21 January 2019
 Proposed Floor Plans ref OEC 007 dated 21 January 2019
 Proposed Elevations ref OEC 006 dated 21 January 2019
 Material Section A-A ref OEC 011 dated 21 January 2019
 Design & Access Statement submitted with the application
 Travel Plan and Noise Management Plan submitted by email 24 May 2019

Reason: To ensure a satisfactory development and to avoid any ambiguity as to 
what constitutes the permission.

3. Samples of the materials to be used for the external surfaces of the development 
shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority prior to 
their first use on site. Development shall be carried out in accordance with the 
approved details.

Reason: To ensure that the materials harmonise with the surroundings. The 
condition is considered necessary to be complied with prior to construction as 
compliance with the requirements of the condition at a later time could result in 
unacceptable harm contrary to the policies of the Development Plan.

Pla/22/06/19 Planning Application No: 19/0203 Demolition of detached 
garage and erection of double garage, outbuildings and garden room, 
addition of single storey front extension and two storey side extension, 
Helm Bar, Melmerby 

The Committee received a presentation from Mr L Page, an agent, in support of the 
application.

Proposed by Councillor Lynch
Seconded by Councillor Thompson

and RESOLVED that planning permission be GRANTED subject to the following conditions:

Time Limit for Commencement

1. The development permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from 
the date of this permission.

Reason: In order to comply with Section 91 of the Town and Country Planning Act 
1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004.
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Approved Plans

2. The development hereby granted shall be carried out in accordance with the 
drawings and documents hereby approved:

i. Application Form, dated 18 March 2019;
ii. D&A Statement, dated March 2019;
iii. Elevations as Proposed (202A), dated January 2019;
iv. Plans as Proposed (201A), dated January 2019.

Reason: To ensure a satisfactory development and to avoid any ambiguity as to 
what constitutes the permission.

Ongoing

3. No demolition or construction works shall takes place except between the following 
times:
Monday to Friday 08.00 - 17.00

Saturday 08.30 - 12.00

No construction works are permitted during Sundays, Bank and Public Holidays.
Reason: To safeguard the amenity of the area.

Pla/23/06/19 Planning Application No:19/0167 Change of use of 
agricultural land to mixed use of agriculture and siting of 6 No holiday 
huts and associated mixed use building, Mains Cottage, Johnby 

The Committee received a presentation from Mr Scott-Harden, the applicant.

Proposed by Councillor Thompson
Seconded by Councillor Chambers

and RESOLVED that planning permission be GRANTED subject to the following conditions:

Time Limit for Commencement

1. The development permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from 
the date of this permission.

Reason: In order to comply with Section 91 of the Town and Country Planning Act 
1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 
2004.

Approved Plans

2. The development hereby granted shall be carried out in accordance with the 
drawings hereby approved:
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i) Location Plan (SSH-MCWPS-A-001) received 4 March 2019
ii) Site Visibility Splays & Entrance Detail (SSH-MCWPS-I-001) received 17 May 

2019
iii) Site Sections (SSH-MCWPS-B-002) received 4 March 2019
iv) Site Sections (SSH-MCWPS-B-003) received 17 May 2019
v) Site Dimensions (SSH-MCWPS-H-002) received 17 May 2019
vi) Log Cabin Detail (SSH-MCWPS-D-002) received 17 May 2019
vii) Log Cabin Image (SSH-MCWPS-C-001) received 4 March 2019
viii) Agricultural Building Detail (SSH-MCWPS-E-003 received 17 May 2019
ix) Proposed Wooden Huts and Agricultural Building (SSH-MCWPS-

D&SStatement) received 4 March 2019

Reason: To ensure a satisfactory development and to avoid any ambiguity as to 
what constitutes the permission.

Pre-Occupancy or Other Stage Conditions

3. The use of the land to mixed use of agriculture and siting of 6 holiday huts and 
associated mixed use building shall not be commenced until the access and parking 
requirements have been constructed in accordance with the approved plan. Any such 
access and or parking provision shall be retained and be capable of use when the 
development is completed and shall not be removed or altered.

Reason: To ensure a minimum standard of access provision when the
development is brought into use.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted 
Development) (England) Order 2015 (or any Order revoking and re-enacting that 
Order) relating to permitted development, no structure, vehicle or object of any kind 
shall be erected, parked or placed and no trees, bushes or other plants shall be 
planted or be permitted to grown within the visibility splay which obstruct the visibility 
splays. The visibility splays shall be constructed before general development of the 
site commences so that construction traffic is safeguarded.

Reason: In the interests of highway safety.

Ongoing Conditions

5. The whole of the access area bounded by the carriageway edge, entrance gates and 
the splays shall be constructed and drained to the specification of the Local Planning 
Authority.

Reason: In the interests of road safety.

6. The holiday accommodation hereby approved shall not be occupied other than for 
holiday purposes and shall not be used as a sole or main place of residence. The 
owner shall maintain an up to date register of names and addresses of the occupiers 
of the holiday let, together with their dates of occupation, and shall make the register 
available to the local planning authority upon request.
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Reason: To ensure the accommodation remains available for holiday 
accommodation purposes and is not used for unauthorised permanent residential 
occupation.

7. The approved landscaping scheme shown on drawing No SSH-MCWPS-B-002 & 
SSH-MCWPS-B-003 shall be carried out within 6 months of the commencement of 
works at the site; any trees or plants which within a period of 5 years from the date of 
planting die, are removed or become seriously damaged or diseased shall be 
replaced in the next planning season with others of similar size and species and 
quality.

Reason: To ensure the satisfactory appearance of the site in the interests of visual 
amenity.

Councillor Lynch left the meeting at 11.14 am

Pla/24/06/19 Confirmation of Site Visits (if any) 

There were no site visits confirmed at this meeting.

Pla/25/06/19 Any Other Items which the Chairman decides are urgent 

No items of urgent business were raised at this meeting.

Pla/26/06/19 Date of Next Meeting 

The date of the next scheduled meeting was confirmed as 18 July 2019.

The meeting closed at 11.22 am

…………………………………………………………………………



PLANNING COMMITTEE

APPLICATIONS DETERMINED UNDER OFFICER DELEGATED POWERS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 2019

Agenda Item No.

App No DescriptionParish DecisionApp Type Location Applicant

18/0224 Listed Building Dr S SolomanClifton APPROVEDListed building consent for changes to windows. LOW CLIFTON DYKES FARM, 
CLIFTON DYKES, PENRITH, CA10 
2DH

18/0549 Full Application Mr R ThrelfellPenrith APPROVEDChange of use of part of agricultural field to football 
pitch.

FIELD TO THE EAST OF 
INGLEWOOD ROAD, BOWSCAR, 
PENRITH, 

18/0818 Full Application Mr & Mrs BirkettCulgaith APPROVEDNew single and two storey dwelling on site of former 
agricultural depot that is to be demolished.

LAND ADJACENT TO IVY HOUSE, 
CULGAITH, PENRITH, CA10 1QW

18/1010 Full Application Addis Town PlanningHutton APPROVEDProposed change of use from barn to dwelling. BARN NORTH OF TOWN END, 
PENRUDDOCK, PENRITH, CA11 0RD

19/0011 Listed Building Mr & Mrs Taylor - LynchAlston APPROVEDListed Building consent for works to exterior walls, 
internal walls, chimney and upstairs windows.

IVY HOUSE, THE ROW, NENTHEAD, 
ALSTON, CA9 3PE

19/0041 Full Application Mr S LusbyPenrith APPROVEDExtension and improvements to existing dwelling. 130 GRAHAM STREET, PENRITH, 
CA11 9LG

19/0098 Outline 
Application

Miss A McChesneyBandleyside APPROVEDOutline application for residential dwelling with all 
matters reserved.

ELM COTTAGE, COLBY, APPLEBY-
IN-WESTMORLAND, CA16 6BD

19/0123 Full Application Kirkby Stephen 
Evangelical Church

Kirkby Stephen APPROVEDChange of use from A1 Antiques shop and cafe back 
to its original use class D1 place of worship.

THE EDEN EMPORIUM, MARKET 
STREET, KIRKBY STEPHEN, CA17 
4QT

19/0132 Listed Building Eden District CouncilPenrith APPROVEDListed building consent for addition of internal 
partition wall to create meeting room.

EDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL, 
MANSION HOUSE, FRIARGATE, 
PENRITH, CA11 7YG

19/0136 Full Application A W Jenkinson Forest 
Products

Clifton APPROVEDChange of use of existing barns and courtyard into 
office complex and associated car parking.

BAINBRIDGE GATE, CLIFTON, 
PENRITH, CA10 2HD

19/0137 Listed Building A W Jenkinson Forest 
Products

Clifton APPROVEDListed building consent to enable the change of use 
of existing barns and courtyard into office complex 
and associated car parking.

BAINBRIDGE GATE, CLIFTON, 
PENRITH, CA10 2HD

19/0139 Full Application Mrs S BradleyCrosby 
Ravensworth

APPROVEDVariation of condition 2 (plans compliance) in respect 
of the design and size of the stable block attached to 
approval 18/0816.

COPPER BEECH LODGE, SHAP, 
PENRITH, CA10 3QX
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App No DescriptionParish DecisionApp Type Location Applicant

19/0143 Full Application Cumbria Education 
Trust - N Polmear

Sockbridge & 
Tirril

APPROVEDThe erection of a single storey detached classroom 
with office and WC provision

YANWATH C P SCHOOL, ASKHAM 
ROAD, YANWATH, CA10 2LA

19/0145 Listed Building Star Pubs & BarsPenrith APPROVEDListed building consent for door and window 
alterations to front elevation and internal alterations.

51 KING STREET, PENRITH, CA11 
7AY

19/0153 Full Application Atkinson Homes Ltd - 
Mr R Cowperthwaite

Penrith APPROVEDResidential development of 6 dwellings with 
associated parking.

LAND OFF TYNEFIELD DRIVE, 
TYNEFIELD DRIVE, PENRITH, 

19/0154 Full Application Mr J HunterOusby APPROVEDDemolition of existing agricultural building and 
erection of replacement agricultural storage building.

CROFT HOUSE, OUSBY, PENRITH, 
CA10 1QB

19/0156 Full Application Mr R McManus - 
McManus Builders Ltd

Hesket APPROVEDAmendments to design of plot 28. PLOT 28 COOPERS CLOSE, HIGH 
HESKET, CARLISLE, CA4 0JD

19/0158 Full Application Dr S RossCulgaith APPROVEDAddition of storm porch and conversion of outbuilding 
to form home office, utility and sun room.

CHAPEL COTTAGE, CULGAITH, 
PENRITH, CA10 1QW

19/0160 Full Application Mr W McNabbAlston APPROVEDConversion of redundant school building into two 
dwellings.

SALVIN SCHOOL HALL, THE 
BUTTS, ALSTON, CA9 3JQ

19/0163 Full Application Mr N & Mrs A CleggBandleyside APPROVEDRear extension to provide kitchen, dining and gym 
spaces.

BECKSIDE VIEW, COLBY, APPLEBY-
IN-WESTMORLAND, CA16 6BD

19/0165 Full Application Influence Church - Mr D 
Hoyle

Penrith APPROVEDChange of use of A4 former drinking establishment 
to D2 for church and community activities.

FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR, 36 - 
40 BURROWGATE, PENRITH, CA11 
7TA

19/0168 Full Application Mr T BirksSkelton APPROVEDRemoval of Condition 1 (single planning unit) and 
removal of Condition 2 (holiday accommodation) 
attached to approval 00/0188.

CROFT HOUSE, LAMONBY, 
PENRITH, CA11 9SS

19/0171 Reserved by 
Cond

Mr & Mrs HillBrougham APPROVEDDischarge of conditions 5 (HE level 2 survey) and 9 
(slate details) attached to approval 18/0252.

WOODSIDE FARM, BROUGHAM, 
PENRITH, CA10 2AP

19/0175 Full Application Mr & Mrs S IniffTebay APPROVEDProposed detached garage. THE ARKE, OLD TEBAY, PENRITH, 
CA10 3ST

19/0176 Full Application Ms J Gittoes - 
Lightsource SPV 179 

Ltd

Great Strickland APPROVEDThe laying of underground electricity and 
communication cables between two Solar Farms.

LAND TO NORTH EAST OF DALLAN 
BANK FARM, GREAT STRICKLAND, 
PENRITH, CA10 3DU

19/0178 Listed Building Mr M AllisonClifton APPROVEDListed building consent for the reinstatement of 
timber windows.

TOWN END FARM, CLIFTON, 
PENRITH, CA10 2EP

19/0180 Full Application Mr D TolmieDacre APPROVEDVariation of condition 2 (plans compliance) to 
reposition the dwelling attached to approval 18/0559.

UNIT 1 JOINERS CLOSE, 
NEWBIGGIN, PENRITH, CA11 0HU
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App No DescriptionParish DecisionApp Type Location Applicant

19/0189 Reserved Matters Mr A RobsonCatterlen APPROVEDReserved matters application with regard to access, 
appearance, landscaping, layout and scale attached 
to approval 17/1095.

LAND ADJ BANKFOOT FARM, 
NEWTON REIGNY, PENRITH, CA11 
0AP

19/0190 Full Application Mr S DixonLangwathby APPROVEDErection of a one-bedroom dwelling. GARDEN GROUND OF THE OLD 
VICARAGE, EDENHALL, PENRITH, 
CA11 8SX

19/0192 Full Application Mr R GloverAlston APPROVEDDemolition of existing garage and part demolition of 
stable block, to be replaced by double garage and 
workshop.

THE HERMITAGE, ALSTON, CA9 
3DB

19/0193 Full Application Mr C CowperthwaiteClifton APPROVEDDemolition of existing buildings, erection of a 
dwelling including a detached double garage, and 
installation of a package treatment plant with 
associated field drain.

LAND AT THE OLD STACKYARD, 
CLIFTON DYKES, PENRITH, CA10 
2DG

19/0195 Listed Building Mrs K WhiteheadPenrith APPROVEDListed Building Consent for replacement of timber 
laths and replacement of concrete Hardrow roof tiles 
with Lagen flat tiles.

MOSTYN HALL, FRIARGATE, 
PENRITH, CA11 7XR

19/0196 Full Application Mr & Mrs CampbellDacre APPROVEDVariation of Condition 2 (plans compliance) to include 
amendments to design attached to approval 17/0546

LAND BEHIND STAINTON HILL, 
STAINTON, PENRITH, CA11 0EP

19/0198 Full Application K S Business ParkKirkby Stephen APPROVEDConstruction of a B1/B2/B8 Industrial building. 22 ST LUKES ROAD, KIRKBY 
STEPHEN BUSINESS PARK, 
KIRKBY STEPHEN, CA17 4HT

19/0199 Full Application Mr & Mrs M CrouchPenrith APPROVEDErection of two-storey side and rear extension for 
additional living accommodation to the main dwelling 
and independent annex accommodation.

59 CROFT AVENUE, PENRITH, 
CA11 7RL

19/0200 Full Application Mr & Mrs SandersPenrith APPROVEDSingle storey extension. 37  WORDSWORTH STREET, 
PENRITH, CA11 7QY

19/0204 Full Application Mr & Mrs HollidayDacre APPROVEDCar Port Building. 1 RAILWAY COTTAGES, BLENCOW, 
PENRITH, CA11 0DE

19/0205 Full Application Mr & Mrs HollidayDacre APPROVED1 No. Shepherds Hut for rental purposes with 
associated groundworks and screening.

1 RAILWAY COTTAGES, BLENCOW, 
PENRITH, CA11 0DE

19/0206 Listed Building Mrs C MorrisonPenrith APPROVEDListed building consent for conversion of garage into 
accessible living accommodation.

CROZIER LODGE, FELL LANE, 
PENRITH, CA11 8AB

19/0209 Full Application Messrs StamperSkelton APPROVEDRetrospective change of use to education facility and 
extension to car park/hard standing area.

HIGH HEAD CASTLE FARM, 
IVEGILL, CARLISLE, CA4 0PJ

19/0213 Full Application Messrs J R LyallHesket APPROVEDPermanent roof over existing grain store. HIGH OAKS FARM, CALTHWAITE, 
PENRITH, CA11 9QZ
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App No DescriptionParish DecisionApp Type Location Applicant

19/0214 Listed Building Mrs D HicksHesket APPROVEDListed building consent for the replacement of timber 
windows with UPVC.

FIELD HEAD COTTAGE, 
CALTHWAITE, PENRITH, CA11 9PU

19/0215 Cert. of Lawful Mr & Mrs CreightonSkelton APPROVEDCertificate of Lawfullness for continued use of Linton 
Ghyll as a single residential dwelling.

LINTON GHYLL FARM, IVEGILL, 
CARLISLE, CA4 0PH

19/0216 Full Application Cowpers MobilityPenrith APPROVEDChange of use from storage and office space to 
mobility showroom and shop.

THE OLD REGISTRAS OFFICE, 
FRIARGATE, PENRITH, CA11 7XR

19/0217 Reserved Matters Mr R FisherDacre APPROVEDReserved matters application for agricultural workers 
dwelling attached to outline approval 18/0025.

MOSS THORN FARM, PALLET HILL, 
PENRITH, CA11 0BY

19/0218 Full Application Mr P KirkbridePenrith APPROVEDFront Porch and two storey extension. 29  THE PARKLANDS, PENRITH, 
CA11 8TF

19/0224 Listed Building Mr G BrooksKirkoswald APPROVEDListed Building Consent for insertion of window and 
roof light to east elevation, removal of flue pipe and 
replacement doors.

SADDLE HOUSE, RENWICK, 
PENRITH, CA10 1LA

19/0225 Full Application Mr J BywaterBandleyside APPROVEDProposed sun lounge extension, store room and roof. HILLTOP, BURRELLS, APPLEBY-IN-
WESTMORLAND, CA16 6EG

19/0226 Listed Building Mr & Mrs D PadgettAppleby APPROVEDListed Building Consent for replacement of 3No front 
elevation casement windows

33 BONGATE, APPLEBY-IN-
WESTMORLAND, CA16 6UN

19/0228 Reserved by 
Cond

JIW Properties Ltd - Mr 
Wilkinson

Sockbridge & 
Tirril

APPROVEDDischarge of conditions 3 (archaeology), 4 (visibility 
splays), 5 (carriageways and footways), 6 
(construction management plan) and 7 (surface 
water drainage) attached to approval 19/0024.

LAND ADJACENT TO WALMER, 
CROFT HEAD, SOCKBRIDGE, 
PENRITH, 

19/0233 Tree Works (CA) Mrs K Nunn - Appleby 
Friends of Guiding

Appleby APPROVED1-2m reduction in height of conifer and prune 
overhanging branches on apple trees (east side of 
the Guide Hut); Appleby Conservation Area.

THE ARMOURY, HOLME STREET, 
APPLEBY-IN-WESTMORLAND, 
CA16 6QU

19/0234 Full Application Genesis HomesHesket APPROVEDRetrospective application for an access gate for 
garden use.

PINEGARTH, STATION ROAD, 
ARMATHWAITE, CARLISLE, CA4 
9PP

19/0236 Tree Works 
(TPO)

Mr Neil Edmondson - 
Network Rail

Shap REFUSED1) T1, T3, T4, T7 Lime trees - Pollard at 5-6m; 2) T2 
Sycamore, T6 Maple and Group 5 consisting of 
Elms - Fell trees; Tree Preservation Order No 3, 
1978, St Michael's Church, Shap (Group 1 of TPO); 
Reason: Risk to rail infrastructure.

EAST SIDE OF ST MICHAEL'S 
CHURCHYARD (ADJACENT 
RAILWAY LINE), SHAP, PENRITH, 
CA10 3LD

19/0237 Full Application Mr R HancockClifton APPROVEDChange of use of former sales office to form a 
garden room and part incorporation of adjoining land 
into domestic garden.

1  JACOBITE GARDENS, CLIFTON, 
PENRITH, CA10 2FG
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App No DescriptionParish DecisionApp Type Location Applicant

19/0248 Tree Works (CA) Ms Sarah WilsonPenrith APPROVEDT1, T2, T4, T5, T6 Cypress - Fell trees; T3 Spruce - 
Fell tree; T7 Pine - Prune to provide 3m clearance; 
Penrith New Streets Conservation Area.

20 STRICKLANDGATE, PENRITH, 
CA11 7QA

19/0253 Tree Works (CA) Mr John RichardsonPenrith APPROVED1. Remove lowest branch on tree to prevent damage 
to Coach House roof; Penrith Conservation Area.

THE COTTAGE, BISHOP YARDS, 
PENRITH, CA11 7XU

19/0256 Listed Building Mr K RiddellGlassonby APPROVEDListed building consent for the retention of works 
associated with the conversion of an agricultural 
building to a dwelling.

2 TOWN END BARNS, GAMBLESBY, 
PENRITH, CA10 1HY

19/0293 Tree Works 
(TPO)

Mr Judge - Cumbria 
Partnership NHS 
Foundation Trust

Penrith APPROVEDRemoval of the stem of T6; Replacement tree for 
G4 - Quercus 10-12cm; Replacement tree for G1 - 
Quercus Robur 6-8cm; Replacement tree for T6 
Quercus Palustris 10-12cm; All replacement trees 
are either large air pots or containers and each will 
be staked and after care will be given for the first 
year. Tree Preservation Order No 77, 1996, Bridge 
Lane / Tynefield Drive, Penrith; Reason: 
Replacement trees as required by TPO regulations.

LAND AT BRIDGE LANE / 
TYNEFIELD DRIVE, PENRITH, CA11 
8JA

19/0294 Reserved by 
Cond

Mr K HallCrosby 
Ravensworth

APPROVEDDischarge of condition 7 (archaeological assessment 
and survey) attached to approval 18/0238.

LAND BETWEEN FERN BANK & 
EAST VIEW, REAGILL, PENRITH, 
CA10 3ER

19/0309 Tree Works (CA) Mr A HannahGreat Salkeld APPROVEDRemove Sycamore tree from shelter belt due to 
effects of seedlings upon grazing horses; Great 
Salkeld Conservation Area.

MOSS BANK, GREAT SALKELD, 
PENRITH, CA11 9NA

In relation to each application it was considered whether the proposal was appropriate having regard to the Development Plan, the representations which were received 
including those from consultees and all other material considerations.  In cases where the application was approved the proposal was considered to be acceptable in planning 
terms having regard to the material considerations.  In cases where the application was refused the proposal was not considered to be acceptable having regard to the material 
and relevant considerations.  In all cases it was considered whether the application should be approved or refused and what conditions, if any, should be imposed to secure an 
acceptable form of development.
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Direct dial: (01768) 212159 

Tree Preservation Order 
Notice of Decision 
 
 
To: Mr Neil Edmondson - Network Rail 

North Union House 
Christian Road 
Preston 
PR1 8NB 

 

Application Ref: 19/0236 
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 
Town and Country Planning (Trees) Regulations 1999, 2008 and 2012 

Tree Preservation Order Application To Carry Out Works To Protected Trees 

I refer to your application dated 22 March 2019 to carry out work to a tree(s) protected 
within the above Order at     East Side Of St Michael's Churchyard (Adjacent Railway 
Line)    Shap  Penrith: 
1) T1, T3, T4, T7 Lime trees - Pollard at 5-6m; 2) T2 Sycamore, T6 Maple and 
Group 5 consisting of Elms - Fell trees; Tree Preservation Order No 3, 1978, St 
Michael's Church, Shap (Group 1 of TPO); Reason: Risk to rail infrastructure. 

Appraisal: This application has been submitted by Network Rail in respect of trees 
that are on adjacent land within St Michael’s Church to address their concerns about 
risk to the rail infrastructure. Considering the potential consequences of a branch or 
tree failure onto the railway the Council accepts that remedial work is appropriate, 
however, the proposed pollarding of the mature trees and felling sycamore T2 is 
considered excessive and inappropriate. The Council has no objection to the removal 
of the smaller trees and these are not protected within the TPO although permission 
will still be required from the tree owner. 
DECISION: In pursuance of their powers under the above Act and Regulations, Eden 
District Council, as local planning authority, hereby REFUSE permission for the tree 
work proposal described in your application and on the plans and drawings attached 
thereto.  The reason(s) for this decision are: 

1. The felling of T2 and the pollarding of trees T1, T3, T4 and T7 is considered 
excessive work that would be detrimental to the amenity of the area. 
 
2. A new application containing individually specified crown reduction pruning 
proposals, that meets with the standards and guidance set out in British Standard 
3998, Arboricultural Association published advice and International Society of 
Arboriculture guidance, would be considered acceptable and is likely to be granted 
approval. 
 
Your Right of Appeal 
If you disagree with the decision of the Council or the attachment of any conditions you 
can appeal to the Secretary of State for the Environment via the Planning Inspectorate. 
All appeals must be made in writing within 28 days from the date you receive the 
Councils decision. The Secretary of State has the discretion to allow a longer period.  
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Appeals are handled by the Planning Inspectorate (PINS). The1999 Regulations have 
been amended so that as from 1 October 2008 a fasttrack appeal procedure replaces 
the previous handling of appeals through the submission of written representations. In 
practice most cases will therefore be dealt with on the basis of the original application 
and its supporting information, the decision of the LPA and the reasons they gave 
when making that decision. The inspector may, however, ask for further information. 
Either party may if they wish have the appeal dealt with at a hearing or public local 
inquiry. 
 
When giving notice of appeal to PINS, the appellant must at the same time send a 
copy of that notice to the Council that made the original decision. 
 
Appeals should be sent in writing to: 
The Planning Inspectorate, The Environment Appeals Team, Trees and Hedges, 
Room 3/25 Hawk Wing, Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol 
BS1 6PN 
Tel: 0303 444 5000 
e-mail: environment.appeals@pins.gsi.gov.uk 
Web: www.planning-inspectorate.gov.uk/pins/appeals/tree_preservation/index.htm 
 
Compensation 
If you suffer any loss or damage as a direct consequence of the decision made by the 
Council, or by the attachment of any conditions, you may be entitled to recover from 
the Council compensation in respect of such loss or damage.  If you wish to make a 
claim you must do so within 12 months from the date of this decision.  Claims should 
be submitted in writing to:  Head of Planning Services, Eden District Council, Mansion 
House, Penrith CA11 7YG. 
 

 
Oliver Shimell LLB 
Assistant Director Planning and Economic Development 
Date of Decision:  23 May 2019
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